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MyyVue provide
p
es pattient access
a
to images and
a reeports
and
d engaages patien
p
ts while it saves money
m
y and time
at Houst
H
on imaging centeer
“For th
he first time in my practice, I feel like I’m able
a
to engag
ge
my patients at a leveel that really no
one of my com
mpetition can.”
-- Dr.
D Randall Stenoien, M.D., Radiologist
R
an
nd
CEO
O of Houston Medical Imaging

The go
oal underlying the installatio
on of Carestream’s patient
portal, MyVue, at HM
MI, was, in facct, to provide better servicee to
referrin
ng physicians and
a particularrly to patients,, whom Dr.
Stenoieen believes will become an increasingly im
mportant facto
or
in choo
osing healthcaare providers.
“We are definitely seeeing patientss shopping forr imaging and I
think MyVue
M
enhancces our ability to attract tho
ose patients,” he
said. “TThey’re fairly sophisticated
s
consumers an
nd they are
interested in getting the best imag
ging for the money.”
m
Pioneering the use of
o a patient po
ortal differentiates HMI from
m
its com
mpetition today, just as it layys the foundattion for it to b
be
a leadeer when patien
nt portals are part of the mainstream.
Less than a month after introducin
ng this portal,, however,
d a financial benefit as well,, one that cou
uld
Dr. Steenoien realized
save teens of thousan
nds of dollars in the monthss ahead and
untold savings in thee years to com
me.
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Operating out of three locations that together conduct
nually, Houston Medical Imaaging (HMI)
high-teech exams ann
would seem the ideaal testing grou
und for a patieent portal thatt
wers patients as
a it streamline
es workflow. Exams are
empow
interpreeted by 14 rad
diologists reprresenting geneeral and
subspecialty practices in neuro- an
nd musculoskeeletal radiolog
gy,
and maammography. In addition, they perform interventional
procedures and pain managementt. HMI leverag
ges
teleradiology and telemedicine to provide thesee comprehensiive
servicess, and their seervices are fine
ely tuned to th
he needs of
patientts and referring physicians, according
a
to Dr.
D Randall
Stenoieen, M.D., Radiiologist and CEO at HMI. Hee characterizees
HMI as a fairly small player in an extremely
e
com
mpetitive
markettplace.
“With the
t competitio
on that we ha
ave to deal witth on a daily
basis, I decided manyy years ago th
hat we needed
d to focus on
differen
ntiating ourselves by providing services th
hat our
compettitors could no
ot,” Dr. Steno
oien said.

“At some point, we’’re going to hit a critical maass, when
patientts expect to geet their imagees and reports using MyVuee,”
said Drr. Stenoien. “W
When that happens, we’re going to see
tremen
ndous cost savvings. It’s just surprised me that we’ve
alreadyy begun to seee some of tho
ose cost saving
gs, which I
hadn’t expected or budgeted
b
for.”

Randall Steno
oien, M.D.
C.E.O
O., Houston Medical Imaging
g
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How MyVue
M
worrks
MyVue is to medicine what online
e banking is to
o finance. It
allows patients to acccess their med
dical accountss, specifically
their im
mages and rad
diological repo
orts, and manaage them online
via a seecure account. From there they
t
can sharee these imagess
and rep
ports with anyyone or any fa
acility they cho
oose.

have to
o deliver the CDs
C to the pattients by courier or other
deliveryy services.
At Hou
uston Medical Imaging, som
me patients come from
hundreeds of miles aw
way, even from
m other statess. In the past,
requests from these patients poseed additional challenges.
c
No
ot
only did CDs have to
o be created, often
o
special delivery
d
was aalso
needed
d. This requireed more time by
b staff and seeparate billing
gs,
which HMI staff had
d to arrange to
o cover the hig
gh cost of
t
could takke days.
deliveryy – a process that
MyVuee dramatically reduces the time and cost for
f such difficcult
requests, as demonsstrated by a caase that occurred soon after
the sofftware was insstalled.
In earlyy September, HMI fielded a request for im
mages from a
patientt who had returned to his home
h
out of sttate. “The front
desk trransferred the phone call to
o me; I looked up the patien
nt
accoun
nt in MyVue; I asked for thee (patient’s) em
mail, and 20
minutees later, the paatient had thee images,” said
d Diego Roldaan,
HMI geeneral manageer.

Just as online bankin
ng replaces paper statementts, MyVue can
n
take the place of CD
Ds, DVDs and films,
f
saving hours
h
or even
days off delay. It can eliminate the cost of puttin
ng images and
d
reports on optical meedia, and send
ding them to requestors. It
desteps the po
ossibility that DVDs
D
or CDs might
m
not be
also sid
compattible with outsside display te
echnologies.
With fu
ull fidelity imag
ges and reporrts at the fingeertips of
collabo
orating physicians, MyVue can reduce dup
plicate exams,,
possiblyy sparing patieents the addittional exposurre to radiation
as well as additional expense to th
he healthcare system. It add
ds
g patients in the diagnostic
to patieent satisfaction by engaging
processs. Yet, as a zerro-footprint te
echnology, it requires
r
minimaal administrativve support, so
o it adds little cost to a
radiology practice. Th
hose savings can
c add up qu
uickly.

MyVue simplifiess tough case
es
Before MyVue began
n operating in August of 20
012, patients
o their diagno
ostic reports or
o medical
who neeeded copies of
images had to call HMI to request that the imag
ges and reportts
ned onto a CD
D. These reque
ests would dissrupt the
be burn
normal workflow of the office, as staff would have
h
to handlee
n between theeir other dutie
es, then call th
he patients bacck
them in
to the office
o
to pick up the finishe
ed CDs. Altern
natively, when
the pattients could no
ot return or tim
me was short,, HMI would
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In an email
e
several weeks
w
later, th
he patient than
nked the HMI
staff fo
or their quick response.
r
“I have
h
used your online MyVu
ue
data syystem and it iss excellent,” he wrote. “The next time w
we
visit yo
our office, we are planning to
t bring somee of the prior
CATS executed
e
in otther locations to add them to
t your
databaase.”
MyVuee promises maany more savin
ngs in the mon
nths and yearss
ahead. In just the first three montths since MyVu
ue was installeed,
nts signed up.. Even more
more than half of incoming patien
impressive, said Dr. Stenoien,
S
“Wee're seeing mo
ore than half
who arre already active in their acccount – actuallly logging on,
accessing the applicaation, and dow
wnloading theeir images to
omputer or sh
haring them with
w other userrs. It's been
their co
amazin
ng how interessted patients are
a in this.”
Each patient who sig
gns up receivees a unique log
gin. This allow
ws
them access
a
to the results
r
of theirr exams and reelated images,
then th
he final reportt days later by HMI’s design. They can shaare
this acccess with “guests,” such ass consulting ph
hysicians,
subspeecialists, or institutions to which the patieent is being
referred. Guests simply click the link provided them by email,
w the study or patient portfo
olio.
then reegister to view
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Cost savings
s
pile up
Generaal Manager Ro
oldan estimate
es that MyVuee could save
HMI $14,764 per yeaar. This estima
ate is based on
n the
ption that just 5% of HMI patients
p
– a co
onservative
assump
number – will requesst images and reports annually and that
each reequest for a CD would save $7.69 per exaam by
transferring the samee data electronically using MyVue.
M
The
w
based on
n media and other
o
materialss,
estimatted CD costs were
courier costs required
d for one out of five requessts, labor of th
he
front desk staff or medical
m
recordss, and equipm
ment plus
maintenance for burrning CDs. Now
w the front deesk at HMI haas
transitio
oned from bu
urning CDs to helping patien
nts register fo
or
MyVue and educatin
ng them in its use.
Cost element
e

$ per Exa
am on CD
or DVD (over
(
5
years)

Staff cost
c
to burn CD
C (average off
4 minutes)

$1.19

Mediaa cost

$0.21

Courieer (FedEx, Postage etc)

$3.85

Folderr/envelopes

$0.05

Ink an
nd ribbon

$0.08

Elimin
nate CD/DVD burners,
b
maintenance

$4.00

Total Cost
C
per Exam
m

$9.38

MINUS cost of patieent portal
implem
mentation, wh
hich includes:
HR co
ost to support registration
and education, and
d MyVue

($1.69)

Total Savings per Exam

$7.69

Possibly qualifying fo
or federal fund
ds was not a consideration
c
D Stenoien first looked intto MyVue. Neither was saving
when Dr.
time orr money.
“I was more interestted in increasing what I had
d to offer to
patientts and to our referring
r
and consulting do
octors,” he said.
“It’s a pleasant surprise that we’ree seeing cost savings
s
so soo
on
after we
w began offering this servicce.”

Engag
ging patientts early
The usee of MyVue att HMI evolved
d from nearly a decade of
collabo
oration with Carestream.
C
Sin
nce 2004, thee Houston-bassed
imaging practice hass depended on
n Carestream technology and
expertise for its PACS. Last year HMI added Vuee Motion, whiich
provideed referring physicians acceess to exam daata archived on
its servvers. With thatt, HMI “saw a boost in business,” said
Dr. Steenoien, and with the additio
on of MyVue, is now taking
the nexxt logical step: “We are now
w moving Carrestream
techno
ology into the homes of ourr patients…and patients aree
really excited
e
about it. MyVue hass engaged my patient
populaation in a way I never would
d have imagineed.”
This service has been
n integrated with
w exception
nal ease, which
h
a another surrprise. “I expeccted the phon
nes to be ringing
came as
and myy IT people to be complaining and yelling
g at me,” he
said. “But there’s beeen none of th
hat.”
Dr. Steenoien describes the migratiion to MyVue as seamless,
which he attributes to
t the inheren
nt simplicity off the softwaree.

“If we can save arou
und $15,000 each
e
year becaause we offer
or them and in
this serrvice to patients, and we alsso save time fo
our ow
wn operation, those
t
are good benefits,” Roldan
R
said.
The cosst of operating
g MyVue is exxtraordinarily low due to thee
combin
nation of its zeero-footprint design
d
and inttuitive interfacce
that do
oes not requiree downloads or
o dedicated application
a
training
g. At HMI, MyyVue functionss as a stand-alone patient
portal running
r
off th
he center’s Carrestream Vue PACS. But it
can be embedded into an existing hospital inforrmation system
m
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or electronic medical record. Con
nsequently, MyyVue may
providee the added benefit
b
of help
ping facilities qualify
q
for
federall funds by add
dressing “meaaningful use” criteria
c
that
requiree hospitals to offer
o
a certain
n amount of patient
p
access to
medicaal data.

“Our patients
p
are ab
ble to log on and
a then accesss their
information by them
mselves the vasst majority of the time,
ut help from our
o staff,” he said.
s
“It's really surprised m
me
withou
how litttle extra workk it's caused our
o IT departm
ment.”
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Statisticcs gathered byy HMI staff sh
how that betw
ween
Augustt 8 2012, wheen HMI introdu
uced MyVue to
t patients,
and thee end of October 2012, 2,6
662 patients had registered.
Of thesse, more than half (1,480) actively
a
used their accounts.
During that timefram
me, the IT department at HM
MI received
just 47 phone calls asking for help
p, the majorityy of them
related to password reset or external network isssues. This is

b expected. According
A
to
substantially fewer than might be
d advisory com
mpany, The Gartner Group,,
the ITT research and
industry norms sho
ow that, on average, each software
s
user
makees 1.2 calls peer month to a service desk. These calls
range from passw
word resets to complex
c
issuees that requiree
hourrs to diagnosee and solve.

nt Engagem
ment Study Results
R
for MyVue:
M
Patien

The draamatic differen
nce between the IT industryy norm and
the num
mber of help calls
c
placed byy MyVue userss reflects the
plannin
ng that Caresttream put into
o the product, according to
Neville Skudowitz, MyVue
M
productt manager.
“We un
nderstood thee challenges th
hat we would be facing
with th
his type of product, and we really did a lo
ot of work in
advancce to identify situations
s
thatt could cause issues
i
so they
were co
overed,” Skud
dowitz said. “T
This is the kind of process
that reaally helps to develop the rig
ght information to make
the pro
oduct simple and
a easy for th
he patient com
mmunity.”

Startin
ng on the riight foot
Making
g a good first impression is critically impo
ortant to the
adoptio
on of MyVue. Patients mustt know that a patient portal
will maake their lives easier
e
– not more
m
difficult, said
Stephanie Perez, who works the frront desk at HMI.
H
She and
other sttaff at HMI inttroduce MyVu
ue exactly thiss way,
describing its functio
on and use, ass they begin th
he process of
enrollin
ng patients.
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“Wee've had patien
nts standing in
n front of us and
a we'd be
explaaining to them
m that they’re going to get two emails – a
welccoming email and
a then an email
e
that tellss them how to
o
log on,”
o
Perez said
d. “In a matteer of seconds, it's on their
smarrt phone and they
t
say, ‘Oh, I've already got
g it.’”
Each
h patient leavees HMI with a patient educaation kit,
deveeloped by Careestream, whicch includes vid
deos and a pag
ge
of freequently askeed questions th
hat cover any issues that
migh
ht come up. A “quick referrence,” also deeveloped by
Careestream, explains what to do
o next – how to view and
download images and reports to their PCs, and how to shaare
them
m with others.
“Wee didn’t try to include everytthing in these materials, but
ratheer the main th
hings patients need to know
w so that when
they leave the faciility after theirr exam, they have
h
what they
need
d in order to use
u the producct effectively,”
” Skudowitz
explaained.
Wheen challenges did
d arise, theyy typically were related to
issuees other than MyVue
M
itself, such as findin
ng the email
with the user ID and password, password resset and using tthe
mostt recent versio
on of Internet Explorer.
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“MyVu
ue is very well--suited to userrs,” said Zeljko
o Lazarevic,
HMI dirrector of IT. “W
We just had to
o inform somee of them
how to
o implement th
he software on their older systems.”
s
A surveey of the HMI patients who activated their accounts
showed
d that 90.9% said MyVue was
w easy to usse; 7.8% said
they neeeded minor assistance;
a
1.3
3% (1 person) said the
portal was
w difficult and not intuitivve enough.
The surrvey also found that 88.3% said they wo
ould like to
continu
ue accessing im
mages through the Web an
nd to share
exams with
w others – 3.9% said the
ey would not,, and the
remaining 7.8% statted no prefere
ence.

A brig
ght future
With MyVue,
M
HMI is breaking new
w ground, said
d Dr.
Stenoieen. “We're do
oing something
g innovative in
n terms of
empow
wering patients and making them better healthcare
h
consum
mers.”

m.com
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Whaat patients exp
pect from med
dical practices will continue to
increease, said Dr. Stenoien,
S
as Web-enabled
W
i
information
assumes a larger role
r
in consum
mers’ everydayy lives. MyVue is
a linkk in the chain of medical information thaat ultimately w
will
comprise a health information exchange
e
(HIE) connecting
regio
onal hospitals,, imaging centters and physicians.
As an example, a young
y
patientt describes how, in the pastt,
she had
h to return to HMI to gett her CDs or films when theey
weree requested byy other doctorrs. “With MyV
Vue, it's just so
o
much easier,” shee said. “I’ve grown to expecct it just becau
use
w
you know technology is growing everywheree else, and now
it's finally happeniing in the med
dical field.”
“Witth the advent of HIE, and th
he sharing of information
i
that’’s going to happen over thee next few yeaars, I see MyVu
ue
as an
n important paart of that serrvice in terms of
o being ablee to
sharee information with patientss,” Dr. Stenoieen said.

